Drop Camp list
“What to bring”
Drop camp hunters are limited to 40lbs of personal gear. This does not include your Rifle or
Bow, or your sleeping bag. The personal gear must be contained in ONE bag. A duffle bag
works best. Back packs and fanny packs full of items need to be stored in the personal gear bag
and IS part of your 40 lbs. Due to the steepness of the terrain we do not allow any riders to
carry backpacks or stow items in saddles bags. Your rifles will be carried in scabbards which we
provide. If you are bringing archery equipment…… You may keep your bows in a hard sided
case and it will be packed separately on a pack horse. We are not responsible for bows not
packed in a hard case. Here’s a list of items that you may want to bring with you. To cut down
on the weight, you should get together with your hunting party and eliminate bringing
duplicate items. You will not need to bring any items for the actual camp. We have everything
you will need to comfortably camp. If you have any questions about what we have specifically,
please call me. I’m sure we have it, or would be happy to provide it for you. We do have
coolers up at the camp to transfer your food items into, however, if you want to pack your own
coolers, please make sure they will fit into a standard soft sided pannier.

Hunting Needs:
License & Conservation STAMP. For elk hunters, you will also need a “feed stamp”.
Rifle or archery equipment
Bullets
Sleeping Bag
Knife
Rope
Deer Bag
Binoculars
Spotting Scope
Backpack/Daypack
Flash Light
Extra Batteries
Hat (Orange) Wyoming requires only one article of orange clothing
Gloves
Water Bottle
Maps
Compass or GPS
Rangefinder
Two-way Radios
Food
Toilet Paper

Game calls
Matches
Alarm clock
First Aid Kit (There is one provided at the camp)
Camera
Comb
Shampoo
Soap
Toothbrush & Paste
Coat
Shirts
Pants
Socks (Warm also)
Boots
Hat (Warm)
Underwear (Long)
Rain Gear

Archery Hunting:
Make sure you bring all the items you will need for your Bow hunting
equipment.
Wyoming requires a separate Archery License!!

